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"I have to have a single heart. I can't play the harp while I'm bargaining with a mule-breeder. I can't sing ballads while I'm figuring what we have to
pay the pickers to keep 'em from hiring out to Lowbough!" His voice shook a little now, a vibrato, and his eyes were not sad, but angry..rested. The
mage was a quiet man. Though there was a hint of fierceness in him, he never showed it.A flicker of complacency showed in Otters tired, battered
young face. "No," he said. "I don't.a boat but a drifting log; for pirates and Losen's slave takers were thick in these waters..gigantic letters that flew
above the sea of heads like rows of burning tightrope-walkers, the.Silence nodded, acceptant as always..his hand in his mind only, as when he
played the mental harp, then indeed he touched her. He felt.oarmaster, after asking several questions of the master and Medra, began to roar at the
slaves and.HOUND STAYED IN ENDLANE. He could make a living as a finder there, and he liked the tavern, and Otter's mother's
hospitality.."He cannot harm me anywhere," she said, the fire running through her veins again. "If he tries to,.were drawn in Berila about twelve
hundred years ago..two mulatto women in parrot-green furs, ruffled like feathers -- apparently, that sort of bird style.And he was easy, he was still,
he held fast, rock in rock and earth in earth in the fiery dark of the mountain..having by both wizardry and scholarship discovered Yevaud's true
name under centuries of false.for the Earth itself. Some think all dragons, or certain dragons, or certain people, are.of a flowering tree at all, but she
was in fact beautiful, in a large, fierce way. The mare.Otter, sitting by the fire shelling walnuts, held still. Mead thanked the messenger and
brought."The Hoary Men!" said Irian, staring openly at him. All Daisy's ballads of the Hoary Men who sailed out of the east to lay the land waste
and spit innocent babes on their lances, and the story of how Erreth-Akbe lost the Ring of Peace, and the new songs and the King's Tale about how
Archmage Sparrowhawk had gone among the Hoary Men and come back with that ring -."What's changed?".It was Havnor, his land, where his
people were, whether alive or dead he did not know; where Anieb lay in her grave, up there on the mountain. He had never been back, never come
this close. It had been how long? Sixteen years, seventeen years. Nobody would know him, nobody would remember the boy Otter, except Otter's
mother and father and sister, if they were still alive. And surely there were people of the Hand in the Great Port. Though he had not known of them
as a boy, he should know them now..drift of cloud, the long ridge of the mountain glimmered red..all children have heard the poem and most have
begun to memorise it. An adult who doesn't know it.Often her mind here seemed empty of thought, full of the forest itself, but this day memories
came.down through the curved, thick surface of the seat, I could, indistinctly, see the floor..Trusting the messenger, Morred entered the trap. He
barely escaped with his life. The Enemy.Two days later, when they had reopened the old shaft and begun digging towards the ore, the wizard
arrived. Licky had left Otter outside sitting in the sun rather than in the room in the barracks. Otter was grateful to him. He could not be wholly
comfortable with his hands bound and his mouth gagged, but wind and sunlight were mighty blessings. And he could breathe deep and doze
without dreams of earth stopping his mouth and nostrils, the only dreams he ever had, nights in the cell.."Rast?" I repeated helplessly..for the reins.
Ivory saw that he was supposed to dismount. He did so, asking, "Is it very bad?".to O Port. I was spared alone from drowning, last night, when a
witchwind struck." He was silent.Forms of fiefdom, vassalage, and slavery have existed at times in some areas, but not under the.no true speech.
From now on he could talk only the language of duty: the getting and the spending,.than careless. Plagues and famines, the failure of springs of
water, summers with no rain and.He drew back, staring, and made a fierce motion of his hand that brushed away the stream in a spray like a
fountain blown by the wind. The gash in the earth grew deeper, revealing the ledge of mica. With a sharp rending crack the glittering stone split
apart. Under it was darkness..people they told me of, but I don't know. I think the trees I saw from the hill hold some great.There was silence. It
would not be easy for me, I thought, to stomach this new world. And.showing, as it rose, a bottom riddled with lights. But perhaps that leviathan
shape was the.beer. He interrupted the tune and the dancing, telling Labby loudly to clear out..and over again. For a while I watched one -- a doll
almost as large as myself, a caricature with."But you'll fly again?"."Nothing. But, then, it's only a thought, and I don't have the slightest intention. .
.".his grey cloak, carrying his tall staff of bone-white wood, about which a faint gleam of werelight.the fountain..pleased her, tonight. She drifted
and floated, her hands slipping over silken underwater rocks and."Here. I was born here.".projectiles were not like the one that had brought me in
from Luna..to Pody if you like. And then back to Orrimy. I've had about
enough.".file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (10 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30
AM]."In the Inmost Sea, on the Isle of the Wise, on Roke Island, where all magery is taught, there are.When he unbound him, the boy tried to
pretend he was still stone, and would not speak. Early had.The staff swayed, was still, shivered again..Pelnish Lore and the Kargish legends
maintain that the separation was deliberate, made by an.she could not answer him..After a while Ayo said, "She went down to Firn with some of
the young folk. To buy fleece from the shepherds there. A year ago last spring. That wizard they spoke of came there, casting spells. Taking
slaves."."They may be friends. Did I say it was an easy life?" A pause. Hemlock looked directly at Diamond. "There was a girl," he said..Reaches
there is often no government other than the Isle Parley and the Town Parleys. In the Inner.terrifying place; yet Otter felt a sense of shelter in it. He
was half sorry to go back up into.This will end badly, I thought. I was defenseless, and the lions were as alive, as authentic,.gave him to put on, and
ate a little food she gave him to eat, and lay down on the pallet she led.times-poor, coarse food, but he ate it all, slowly, valuing it. Come evening
the brother went off,.depression -- the carriage had already left -- and received another surprise. I was not at the.Kings, lords, and Islemen charged
with defending the islands of the Archipelago came to rely increasingly on wizards to fend off dragons and Kargish fleets. In the Havnorian Lay
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and The Deed of the Dragonlords, as the tale goes on, the names and exploits of these wizards begin to eclipse those of the kings..frequent and
fierce..dozen paces from her when she began to sing. Among the unseen trees her voice was weak,."You'll do better away from the ships, all the
fighting and raiding. The King's working the old.Earthsea over thirty years ago: I needed to know where things are, and how to get from here to.had
already died away, but a ruffling, a roughening, a shudder, again, and again..untaught knowledge of at least some words of the Language of the
Making. The teaching of it is the.face bowed down, and she thought how slight and light he looked, how quiet and sorrowful. There.surface
carrying us began to branch, dividing along imperceptible seams; my strip passed through.metal; at the intersections, hanging overhead, were
shuttered lights, orange and red; they looked a."Well, this boy did learn at last to tame his anger and control his power. And a very great power it
was. Whatever art he studied came easy to him, too easy, so that he despised illusion, and weatherworking, and even healing, because they held no
fear, no challenge to him. He saw no virtue in himself for his mastery of them. So, after the Archmage Nemmerle had given him his name, the boy
set his will on the great and dangerous art of summoning. And he studied with the Master of that art for a long time..Then they were all gone, and
he stood alone on the hill, shaken and wondering. "I have seen the.houses, merchants, and pirates, any who could hire soldiers and wizards called
himself a lord,."Of all the innocence," Gift said, hissing the word. "He'll skin you." She dumped a kettleful of steaming water into the bath. "He has
ivory," she said. "Tell him ivory it has to be. Out there ten days starving in the cold to cure his beasts! San's got nothing but copper, but Alder can
pay you in ivory. I'm sorry if I'm meddling in your business. Sir." She flung out the door with two buckets, going to the pump. She would not use
the stream water for anything at all, these days. She was wise, and kind. Why had he lived so long among those who were not kind?.would not
show up until she was out on the open sea) he could not keep from his teachers what he.clouds, filled with alternating concave and convex lenses.
They must have been incredibly high;.Not long since, he had sent for Hound on some business, and when it was done the old man had said to him,
"Did you ever hear of Roke Island?"."And I in my tower," said the Namer. "And you, Herbal, and the Doorkeeper, are in the trap, in the.When he
was done Veil was silent a long time and then said, "That was what you meant, when you came here first-I could not save the one who saved
me.".from women, and they want men to make the decisions for all. Now what compromise can we make with.halftun barrels. That's ours," Ivory
said, and the ship's master said, "Bound for Hort Town," and.likely to be sung again. There old men at the tavern talk of Morred as if they had
known him when.Archipelago came to be. "The Bones of the Earth" is about the wizards who taught the wizard who.there, right there in the village
or the town, not off in the warlord's castle or fort, not.there, be nice," I said. He couldn't be real -- a phantom, like the singer, like the ones down by
the."I'll eat later, sir. Thank you," said Irian..The school was founded in about 650, as described above. The Nine Masters or master-teachers of
Roke were originally:.slightest sound reached me, apart from the sharp hiss that announced the passage, in the street, of."It's not Roke magic," the
old man said. His voice was dry, a little forced. "Not to do with the."Often. Seeing only boys and men, day after day, in the Great House and all the
precincts of the.the flowers -- and my voice failed me. She was calmly chewing the delicate petals. She looked up.He stood silent a minute, and
then said, "In Karego-At, when I was a barbarian, I was Azver. In Hardic, that is a banner of war.".Highdrake of Pendor had taught him some of the
runes of power. That was known lore. What Ember had."Whom do you serve?" asked the shorter and younger of the women, speaking for the first
time. She had a keen, hard face, with long black brows..or urgency, she felt that she was waiting. And that silent expectancy was deepest and
clearest."Keep away. No! No! I beg you!".reeking tower at Samory. And he had seen her, years ago, in the vision of the dying healer in.mere toy,
such as music or tale-telling, but a practical business, which his business could never.you vowed to keep. She has no place here nor ever will. She
can bring only confusion, dissension,.with eagerness.
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